Recent genome-wide studies of both ancient and modern indigenous people of the
Introduction
The initial peopling of the Northwest Coast has received much attention due its proximity to Beringia and associated implications for an initial coastal migration into the Americas (1) (2) (3) . Genetic clues for the peopling of the Northwest Coast, however, may be obscured by later demographic events in the region. Studies based on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and Y-chromosomal markers suggest that populations in the region likely experienced admixture from other populations that entered the region after the initial peopling (4) (5) (6) . Studies utilizing genome-wide data (7) (8) (9) inferred ancient gene flow into North America likely stemming from subsequent movements after the initial settlement.
However, due to the limited genomic data from populations in this geographic region, those studies leave questions regarding the degree of temporal genetic continuity of Northwest Coast populations.
The distribution of the mtDNA haplogroup D4h3a in the Americas is also significant for the Northwest Coast region. Previous work on ancient individuals from North America revealed an interesting distribution of this haplogroup through space and time (Fig. 1) .
The oldest thus far sampled individual carrying this haplogroup is Anzick-1, dating back to ~12,600 cal BP and reportedly associated with Clovis technology (10, 11) . Anzick-1 has proved to be surprising in a broader genetic sense, showing greater affinity with Central and South American groups than with Northern groups despite the burial being located in North America (but comparative indigenous populations from the United States are currently lacking). The same mtDNA haplogroup was originally identified on Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, in the individual named Shuká Káa (12) . Shuká Káa, unearthed from On Your Knees Cave (OYKC), is not associated with Clovis culture but instead with a maritime tradition consistent with a coastal migration model and has been dated at ~10,300 cal BP (3) . Approximately 300 km southeast of the OYKC archaeological site is Lucy Island, off the coast of British Columbia, Canada. This is the location of another individual bearing mtDNA haplogroup D4h3a, cataloged as 939, who died approximately 6,075 cal BP (13) . Individual 939 displays genetic affinity to Pacific Northwest coast groups such as the Coast Tsimshian (henceforth "Tsimshian") who currently live in the same region but it is difficult to reject 939 as ancestral to both North and South American groups (9) . This mtDNA haplogroup then nearly disappears from the area (or is found in extremely low frequency) in later ancient and living individuals (13) (14) (15) (16) . Less than 500 years after the time of 939, another previously published genetic sample (938 at ~5,675 cal BP), from an individual (13) found in the same Lucy Island archaeological site, exhibits the A2ag haplogroup. Notwithstanding the small number of samples analyzed from these time periods, the observed change in mitogenome haplogroups might be the result of gene flow into the region during the mid-Holocene. However, it is also possible that the mtDNA haplogroup A2 was already segregating in the population, and that the occurrence of the two mtDNA haplogroups at two different points in time may be explained by genetic drift or sampling.
The only other ancient genome from North America is the Ancient One (also known as Kennewick Man), unearthed in the U.S. state of Washington and dating back to ~8,545 cal BP (17) . Kennewick Man also displays surprising results as an early Holocene individual who resided in the Pacific Northwest. His mtDNA belongs to the northern North America limited haplogroup X2a, but his nuclear genome shows affinities with Central and South American populations, similar to patterns observed for Anzick-1, although a direct ancestry test demonstrates the greatest link to living individuals from the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, a Native population living in the same geographic region as Kennewick Man (17) . On a broader scale, numerous areas of the Americas exhibit patterns consistent with genetic continuity of peoples in the same geographic region over time (9) . To test hypotheses related to different demographic scenarios for the peopling of the Northwest Coast, we generated genome-wide data (including the complete mitogenome)
for Shuká Káa from Alaska (Table S1 ; Fig. 1 ). In addition, we generated two ancient, low coverage genomes, 302 and 443, from Prince Rupert Harbour (PRH), British Columbia (Table S1 ; Fig. 1 ), dating to 2,500 and 1,750 cal BP, respectively. Along with previously described genomes from the Americas, we test two hypotheses about the peopling of the Northwest Coast. We first test whether the people of this geographic region demonstrate temporal genetic continuity dating back to at least 10,300 cal BP. Second, we test whether the ancestors of the Northwest Coast experienced additional gene flow in the mid Holocene to further explore the previously observed shift in mtDNA haplogroups on the Northwest Coast.
Community engagement
It is important to note that the interactions between scientists and indigenous community members associated with this study were and continue to be respectful. 
Results

A mitochondrial reassessment
The entire D4h3a mtDNA haplogroup of the Shuká Káa individual was compared with 51 modern D4h3 mitogenomes (Datasheet S1) and with the other two published ancient mtDNAs (939 and Anzick-1). The resulting tree clearly shows that Anzick-1 is ancestral to the entire D4h3a clade, whereas the ancient Northwest Coast mitogenomes belong to two different sub-branches known as D4h3a9 and D4h3a12, with the latter here defined for the first time and encompassing a modern sample of an individual currently living in Bolivia ( Fig. 2 , Datasheet S1). It is worth noting that the 939 haplotype shares a mutation at nucleotide position 152 with two early South American branches D4h3a8 and D4h3a9. The radiocarbon dates of the three ancient mitogenomes were used as priors to date the most recent common ancestor between the Native American D4h3a and its sister Asian clade D4h3b at ~30-32 thousand years ago (kya). Soon after the Last Glacial Maximum the D4h3a branch differentiated (~16-20 kya) in northern North America possibly including the first settlers of the Northwest Coast. This ancestral group soon experienced a steep increase (more than 14x) of its effective population size while rapidly moving toward the Interior Plateau as attested by the Anzick-1 mitogenome, and southward, as testified by the ancient age of the D4h3a sub-clades currently found only in South America (Fig. 2 , Datasheet S1).
Today, the haplogroup D4h3a is virtually absent in northern North America. To the contrary, the mitogenomes of the more recent ancients from the Northwest Coast (443 and 302) are classified as A2 (Table S1 ) the most commonly reported mitochondrial haplogroup of native North America. Thus, based on the mitogenome data alone it seems plausible that the native people of the northern Northwest Coast experienced a drastic change in their mtDNA gene pool in a rather short period of time possibly due to additional gene flow in the mid-Holocene (mitochondrial hypothesis). However, since mitochondrial DNA can describe only part of the ancestral genetic history of the Northwest we extended the analyses to the entire genome to test this hypothesis.
Genome-wide assessment
We employed outgroup ƒ 3 statistics to assess the shared ancestry between the ancient individuals and 169 worldwide populations (9) . Outgroup ƒ 3 statistics of a worldwide dataset demonstrate that all four ancient individuals (Shuká Káa, 939, 443, and 302) display greater affinity with Native American groups than with other worldwide populations (Figs. 3A, S2). Ranked outgroup ƒ 3 statistics suggest that 939, 443, and 302 tend to share greatest affinity with Northwest Coast groups, whereas Shuká Káa ostensibly shows closer affinity to groups further south ( Fig. S3 ). However, due to the low coverage of the Shuká Káa sample, the relationship is not statistically significant. To further elucidate the relationship among the ancient individuals of the Northwest Coast and their relationship to modern populations, we examined maximum likelihood trees created with TreeMix (23). C/T and G/A polymorphic sites were removed from the data set to guard against the most common forms of post-mortem DNA damage (24) . We observe that 302 and 443 form a sister clade to the modern Tsimshian (masked for European ancestry) ( Figs. S4A and B, respectively) . Individual 939 is an outgroup to both North and South Americans (Fig. S4C) , as is Shuká Káa (Fig. 3B) . However, adding a migration event introduces an edge connecting Europeans and Shuká Káa which leads to Shuká Káa forming a clade with the Tsimshian and Athabascan (Fig. S5) . The signal may represent Native American dual ancestry (22) or be a result of possible contamination (Table S2) . To further test the hypothesis that people of the Northwest Coast exhibit a close genetic relationship with ancient individuals from the same region, we employed the D statistic (25) . Given the TreeMix admixture results between Shuká Káa and European populations we performed a contamination correction to the D statistic as described in Raghavan et al. Hypothetical scenarios based on the D statistics are depicted in Figure 4 . The D statistic does not support a scenario of genetic continuity between Anzick-1 and Shuká Káa with respect to South Americans (Fig. 4A , Table S3 ). The relationship of Shuká Káa, however, is more complex when examined with specific North American ancient and modern groups. Comparing Shuká Káa with 939 and the more recent ancient individuals from the Northwest Coast (443 and 302), we cannot reject an equally diverged relationship with respect to Shuká Káa (Fig. 4B , Table S3 ). However, we see the same relationship when the comparison is performed between both ancient or modern Northwest Coast individuals and individuals from South America where Shuká Káa is basal to both groups ( Fig. 4C , Table S3 ). Individual 939 displays a similar pattern with TreeMix and D statistics (Fig. S4C, Table S3 ) where the individual appears basal to both the Northwest Coast and South America. However, the admixture results show a predominately "North American" component and contamination-corrected D statistics for 939 indicate a significant relationship toward the Northwest Coast (Table S3 ; Tests 17, 18) .
The D statistic did not reveal a signal of gene flow between Arctic populations (Inuit and Yup'ik) and either the modern or ancient Northwest Coast populations when compared to Shuká Káa (Table S3 ; Tests 19-28). However, when comparing the more recent ancient individuals, the tree was rejected with 939, 302, and 443 indicating greater affinity toward the Northwest Coast populations than to the Arctic (Fig. 4D , Table S3 ). Because certain D (Table S3 , Tests 8, 9) and ƒ 3 (Fig. S3D ) statistics yielded nonsignificant results, we next wanted to examine whether the basal relationship that Shuká Káa exhibited to Northwest Coast and South American populations could be due to its age relative to the split time of those groups. To address this hypothesis, we simulated
genetic data with FastSimCoal2 (26) , which allowed us to sample Shuká Káa 10,300 years in the past (SI Appendix). We considered one scenario (Scenario 1) in which Shuká Káa is on the branch leading to the Northwest Coast, and another scenario (Scenario 2) in which the sample was on a branch that diverged earlier than the split of the Northwest Coast and South American populations (Fig. S7A) . Results for the 1000 simulated replicates under each scenario are plotted in Figure S7B indicating that only a small fraction of simulated replicates from Scenario 1 could reject the null hypothesis that We next considered models that examine a less direct relationship between Shuká Káa and the more recent ancient individuals in addition to the spread of the D4h3a mtDNA haplogroup across the Americas. Because Anzick-1 from Montana predates Shuká Káa (~12,600 vs. ~10,300 years BP) and shares the same mtDNA haplogroup we performed D statistics to assess their relationship. The tree with Shuká Káa and 939 as sisters relative to Anzick-1 is not rejected (Fig. S8A ). The trees with modern Northwest Coast (mtDNA haplogroup A2) as sister to either 443 (mtDNA haplogroup A2) or 302 (mtDNA haplogroup A2) relative to 939 (mtDNA haplogroup D4h3a) are also not rejected (Fig.   S8B ). These results are inconsistent with a change in the overall gene pool of the Northwest Coast after the early Holocene even though it led to the observation of very different mitochondrial haplogroups detected over time in the region.
We also explored the relationship of Shuká Káa to Kennewick Man (17) Káa displayed a basal relationship to both ancient and modern Northwest Coast populations with respect to Kennewick Man (Fig. S8C , Table S3 ).
Discussion
These data support a shared ancestry for the indigenous peoples of the Northwest Coast, dating back to at least ~10,300 calendar years BP. The individual supporting this scenario is Shuká Káa who belonged to mtDNA haplogroup D4h3a. While both Anzick-1 and 939 also belonged to this mtDNA haplogroup later ancient and modern individuals of the Northwest Coast do not (13, 14) . Despite belonging to different mtDNA haplogroups, and Laurentide ice sheets after 13,000-12,500 cal BP (28) . These analyses further support archaeological data demonstrating that the contemporaneous population and archaeological structure is reflected in the late Pleistocene archaeological record.
We find that the placement of Shuká Káa (based on D statistic simulations) is consistent with residing on a branch with modern-day indigenous people from the Northwest Coast,
whereas Anzick-1 fits separately on a branch that leads to the southern lineage, including populations from Central and South America (Fig. 5 ). Our result suggests that Shuká Káa was part of a population closely related to the ancestors that gave rise to the current populations of the northern Northwest Coast. (Fig. 3D) . We also observe a small fraction of this component in the 24 ,000 year-old MA-1 individual from Siberia (22) (Fig. 3D ). This result suggests that the North American component reflects an early ancestral lineage that has drifted through time to high frequency on the Northwest Coast.
We conclude that the Northwest Coast exhibits an ancestral lineage that stems from the initial peopling of the region. The observed temporal change of mtDNA haplogroups in the area was probably due to sampling, and no clear signs of gene flow into the area after the first settlement have been identified. Shuká Káa, who lived some 10,300 years ago, was part of an ancestral population that may have first populated the region but was distinct from ancestral populations related to Anzick-1. Although we cannot use our data to identify the specific ancestral location of this coastal lineage, considering that Shuká Káa lived over 10,000 years ago and the interior corridor was not viable for human migration until after 12,600 years before present (29) , it is unlikely that the lineage existed south of the North American ice sheets. The results presented here reveal the power of regional studies to elucidate demographic complexities, shedding light on the peopling of the Northwest Coast and the early ancestral lineages of North America. The method jointly estimates present-day human contamination and reconstructs the endogenous mitochondrial genome by considering both deamination patterns and fragment length distributions. Since Shuká Káa and 443 were typed as male, using the method described in Skoglund et al. (31) , contamination based on the X chromosomes was also performed for these samples using the method described in Korneliussen et al. Figure S3 . To examine the relationship between the ancient individuals (Shuká Káa, 939, 443, 302, and Anzick-1), we performed an ABBA-BABA test or D statistic (33) using the definition employed by ANGSD (32) .
Methods
DNA Extraction and Library
The chimpanzee genome was used as an outgroup sequence. The tests also included the whole genome of a contemporary Tsimshian (9) , which was masked for European ancestry, and all comparisons with Shuká Káa employed a correction for European contamination, as did several comparisons with 939 (SI Appendix). To guard against potential bias from DNA damage in the ancient individuals, transitions were not considered during the tests.
